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| 000,000 at twelve months. The average j w&ite flag. It is asserted that the Brit- !
I rates per cent, were £3 Os 3d for six ; i.sh have bound prisoners to the wheels !
■ months' bills, and £3 5s 6d for twelve i of Maxim guns and dragged them
| months’ bills. along.” ATTACK ON KIMBERLEY 

HAS COMMENCED
BOMBARDMENT i

From Port Elizabeth comes the intel- 
Hritisb ligfcnce that the customs officers have 

board the of* ' seized a bale of new flags consigned to 
‘ the Free State.

At Constantinople it is rumored that .
Lord Cromer, British diplomatic agent j 
in Egypt, has received instructions to ar- j
range xvith the Egyptian cabinet for the p. . < — __ — - _

Toronto, Nov. io.-The Ontario ^ Despatch From Pretoria Says the Boers
partaient of agriculture fans received a *n f Ti f t
communication from the Imperial au- , ' ___ . . w . . rWân tll£ KofYI baYCltTIfri t OÎ1fhorities inquiring as to the export of Movements of Troops in Natal. JJCgtUl U1C A-HJlllUtUUHIClll. UU
Vegetables for the troops in South Af- Çstcourt, Natal, Nov. 6.—There are qs j
tiea. signs that a movement is contemplated J. UCSuâV»

by the BrttMdr troop*'beife, hut titefr de6- 
tinqtion is kept a profound secret.

Ap armored train which has returned 
from* reconnoiteiing in the direction of 
Coienso reports having seen nothing of 
the enemy. The train guard mot a na- 

(Speclftl to the Times.) live; runner returning from Ladysmith,
Ottawa, Nov. 10.-The following is a wh* said that a party of Boers had tom 

copy of Hon. Chamberlain's dispatch de- "P f»*»» witMn a mrle of Coienso sta- 
<"lining a second contingent for South ttoffi The Boers, he asserted, were in 
Africa. It is dated 7th November, 1899: greefl numbers. They brought big guns 

“Your minister’s generous offer to down from Groblersbtoof Hill, pointed
send, without delay, a second contingent them in the main roadway and fired five
for service to South Africa has .received shots into Coienso, only to .ascertain 
tbe attention and consideration of the that it had been completely evacuated, 
secretary of state for war and his mill- Then they entered with five empty 
tary advisors, but they regret that, un- wagons, which they filled with goods 
der existing circumstances, they are un- front Edwards’s store. The train party 
able to accept i,t. went scouting and obtained reliable

“The offer will however, certainly be that' Coienso was then in possession of
the Boers, and therefore returned.

Another Transport Arrives.
It).—The,CONTINUES Capetown, Nov. 

transport Moore, having on 
fleers of the three divisions of the British 
army corps, on its way to South Africa, 
arrived here at 9:30 o’clock this morn
ing.

Big Guns Are Fired Daily on Ladysmith, 
but Little Damage is Being 

Done,

Vegetables for Troops.

GOVERNMENT’S THANKS.

Canada’s Offer to Send a Second Con
tingent Wilil Be Accepted Should 

It Be Required.

il

GENERAL BDLLER CHANGES HIS PLANS THE BOERS REPULSED AT MAFEKING
o

Colonel Keith-Falconer Killed in a Skirmish Near Belmont- 
Naval Men and Guns for the Front—News of Big 

Engagement Hourly Expected.

Will Send a Large Force to Relieve White-Boers Preparing 
For Strong Attack on the Position— Fight

ing in Rhodesia.

via Zulu land must shortly develop, if it 
is to be effective, but the experts here 

'•battaIlona under orders for South Af- scout the suggestion that, with the re- 
rioa left England to-day and the last < f inf of cements already there and the big

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. il. -The last infantry

the English thought our men were at 
the railway station and fired there.

(Associated Press.)
news

London, Nov. 10.—With the arrival at
They were not, but one of the shots

As soon
borne in mind and Her Majesty’s gov
ernment will have no hesitation in avail
ing themselves of it tfliould future events 
make it devdrable to do so.

“Her Majesty’s government attach 
great importance to this fresh proof of 
Canadian sympathy and good-will. and 
desires to express their grateful appre
ciation of it.

the British transportsCapetown of
Roslyn Castle and Moor, to be followed went through an ambulance.

continuous succession of troop-laden as they found their mistake they ceased
in accordance

Volunteers Killed.
London, Nov. 9. A telegram has been ; Hussars also sailed, leaving the House- naval guns continually arriving at

received at the colonial office from the ' hold regiment the only cavalry still to Pietermaritzburg, there can be any ser- 
Goveraor of Natal, giving a copy of the di9patcbed| and but not the ions danger,
pigeon post message received by the ^ ^
Premier from the commandant of vol- i first battery of the howitzer artillery has

by a
ships, the teal campaign in South Af- fifin£- The ambulance,

with usages, should have been threerica may be Said to have commenced, 
and the fact that the former was or
dered to proceed to 'Durban forthwith 
« said to indicate either an entire

t
miles from the field of battle, so the am
bulance cannot daim the English broke 
the usages of civilized warfare, but 1 
do not think the English would hâve 
fired on them had they known this. It 
was unintentional.”

No- News of Disaster.

... j . L a _ r There is -nothing corroborative of the
you November 3“by native** messenger “a I Great tflmES arc expected of the how- rumorg from Brest of a disaster to a 

report of the engagement that day, but : itzer battery, of which there are only British troopship. The admiralty has
I am not sure if H reached you, as the j fhree in the British army. These five- no knowledge of any such occurrence, 
messenger has not „ returned. Major . . , . .• -
Taunton and Sergt. Mapsone, of the Na- lnetl breechloaders are claimed to o . The Queen Inspects Cavalry.
ta-1 Engineers, were killed; Capt. Amott, a superior character, and are expected to ..... ...
(vf pr Muni'D'tpfl PiHmi tp«o , , ., „ , oiTiishiiic so bnliaant tliALt it compelledot tne ijoraer aiountea runes, wax be particularly serviceable m removing ^
wounded; nine troopers were wounded, Queen Victoria to resort to'a sunshade
*» dWi", «id •„ doing w,!l. a» Boer, Iran the Mil.. „roteMii„, H« M.jat,-. ...

im; AWn“ N"* C“” <• Wralra «.ran, «»
the railway three miles south. All was The absence - of news of any impor- inspected three detachments of the
quiet on Sunday and Monday. The en- tance from Ladysmith is -having its ef- Household cavalry bound for South Af-

1 emy renewed the bombardment to-day, . „ _ ... ,__ , __ ‘but no damage was Bone.” | feet on the nerves of the country, and nca. The Royal Horse Guards and the
Police Reoccupy Stormberg. references in the censored dispatches of Second Life Guards

Borghemdorp, Cepe Oeteny, Nov. 8.—
There are no signs here of the Boers,
though it is asserted that they will in
vade Burghersdorp to-morrow morning.

The police have returned and re<jccu- 
pied Stormbnrg.

; The Boers have blown up the Adh-ter- 
tang railway bridge and have cut the 
wires.

un-tears. It is as follows: started.
CHAMBERLAIN.”“Signed)

Massi ng of 
British Troops

change, or at least a modification, -in the 
plan of advance.

It seems that General Buller's first 
move will be to free Générai White. 
That is departing somewhat from the 
earlier plans credited to him of advanc
ing through the level country of the 
Orange Free. State" and Southwestern

Fighting in Rhodesia.
Londoi), Nov. 10.—The war office this 

evening issued the following:
“From Buller, Capetown, 1.40 p.m., by 

message from Buinwayo, dated Novem
ber 3rd:

They Are New Preparing fo. the 
Invasion of the Free 

State.Transvaal.
“A small convoy and escort, under 

Spreckley, of Plummer’s force, was at
tacked by Boers on November 2nd. Six 
men are missing.’’

.. V-,. , , ' .-------- i—

Situation at Ladysmith.

It has been apparent for some days 
that the situation at Ladysmith could 
not be .indefinitely prolonged,' and it Is 
understood information has reSched the 
government that -the quiescence of the 
Boers will shortly be changed by the 
arrival of the siege train from Pretoria 
into a determined attempt to deliver a 
telling stroke.

journeyed upfrom
abnomel :ttAÎA<#;'k«â*toeBa the- anxiety. London, Jdnftnr thé First life Guards. 
It is pointed out that the absence of j Amid TTcSwHT’o^Tgrob?’ eSfcjsvasm the 

serious news in such dispatches as have i -troops formed in two lines, unmounted, 
been received from General White in khaki uniform. An immense crowd of 
proves nothing, for the general is not people witnessed the assembly. Brign- 
likely to send anything unpleasant or dler-Gen. Trotter, district 
indicative of anxiety by pigeons, wtiich with his full staff, conducted the inspec- 
are so liable to fall into the hands of tion. 
the Boers.

Ten Thous nd More Soldiers to 
Be Mebiliaéd~TheBhcümg 

of Pre oria
-o—

BOMBARDMENT OF LADYSMITH.
-o-

Little Damage Being Done by Boer 
Guns—Firing on the White Flag 

—Strengthening Entrenchments. London, Nov. 9.—A dispatch from a 
correspondent at Queenstown, Cape Col
ony, dated November 6, says:

“I arrived here yesterday afternoon
via De Aar, Rosmead and Stormberg, New York, Nov. 9.—Mr. Andrew Ca-rn- 
and did not see a sign of enemy’s forces, egie was interviewed on Ms arrival here 

“The concentration upon the frontier • to-day. Speaking of the war between 
at De Aar and Queenstown has been England and the Boers, Mr. Carnegie 
completely effected without interruption. ^ Great Britain had brought on the 

“The Boers have destroyed the Vann- WAr by a desire for gain, 
syl bridge, seven miles south of Norvai s against the Boers is most infamous and 
Pont, but -they 'have not further ad- , unjust, and it was brought uiibout by 
vanced towards Colesburg. There is -i England's lust for domain, and is 
general belief that the Free Staters in-

commander.

London, Nov. 10.—-The British war of- 
! flee has received from General Buller 

This, it is added, is leading Gen. Bui- ! the following dispatch:

Carnegie on the War.
Coienso Deserted.A Counter Stroke.

Esteourt, Natal, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—The 
armored train, manned by the engineer
ing staff, and a company of Dublin Fu
siliers under Captain Henley, returned 
here to-night.

It reports it found the stores at Frere 
had been looted, aparently by Kaffirs, 
and that cyclist patrols were met who 
reported the Boers were on Springfield 
Read, five miles away.

The train proceeded cautiously and 
found Bluespruit bridge intact. The train

Isolating Ladysmith.
There are signs that the greater part 

of the Boers are concentrating between 
Ladysmith and Coienso, but the stories 
are so contradictory that it is impos
sible to assert this absolutely. 1-f true, 
it is pointed out, that while it cuts off 
Ladysmith, the risk to the Boers is also 
great, for it will give Gen. White a 
great cltanee to intercept their retreat 
when Lord Methuen’s division advances 
from tiie southward, unless in the mean
while Gen. Joubert succeeds in crushing

:
1er to prepare a counter stroke and en- j “Capetown, Thursday evening, Nov. 
(leaver to push the Boers back by a 9.—I have received, by pigeon front Gen. 
direct attack. “The warWhite to-day, the following:

Such an operation if attempted wit'. “The bombardment at long range by 
necessarily entail a great expenditure of , heavy guns continues dai'y. 
life, a? during the months the Boers ' ^ ^exv casualties are occurring, but
, . , ,, ....... ' no serious harm is being done.have occupied northern Natal they have i .

, , , I The Boers sent in to-day a number
fortified most of the passes and other ;

on a
par with our attacks on the Philippines, 

tend to act on. the defensive unless the The two attacks are a disgrace to both 
Cape Dutch show active sympathy. branches of our race. The people in the 

“The railway within the Free State Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
is completely wrecked. It is estimated have a right to rule themselves, 
that it will# take six months to repair -war is an attack on an existing and the 
the damage already done in South Af- ofber on eD embryonic republie. It was 
rica, and the army will hardily be able worse for us to attack the Ffflpinos than 
to use the railway any more than in for England to attack the Boers, for

; we all see from a greater height, as we 
' believe in a government by the consent

of refugees from the Transvaal under 
positions suitable to their style of fight- fl.ag of trace. A flag of truce from Lady

smith met them outside the pickets. 
When the party separated the Boer 
guns fired on it before it reached

a One

in*.
Is White Short of AmmunitionÏ

was frequently stopped, and Captain 
Honiey examined the road before pro-

nur
While the pigeon dispatch of General pickets. 1881.”

Washington News.White shows the beleagured garrison 
was holding its own yesterday, it is ^ wounded to-day while sending 
feared here the silence regarding what age-

“Major Gale, Royal Engineers, the beleaguered garrison. As the Hatter ; ceeding.was 
a mess- London, Nov. 10.—(4:30 a.m.)—News of the governed.” 

is anxiously awaited from General 
White about the reported fighting around 
Ladysmith. It may be that White has 
sent news which Buller has thought best 
to keep to himself is the version begin- of the firm of Dickenson, Nicholson & 
ning to be believed, as the stories of whoiseale drygoods and mi.-linery,

is dead, the result of injuries received on 
a train near Philadelphia yesterday.

is completing preparations for a series 
of desperate attacks on Gen. White's j spected Fort Nicholson, and, proceeding, 
position it is not doubted that heavy j found the line cut a mile .south of Co- 
fighting may be heard of at any moment, j lenso. Two lengths of rail on each side 

Gen. White's force, it is asserted, must | had been lifted and placed out of gauge, 
be enduring n daily ordeal which will j From information obtained from Kaffirs 
■hardly improve .their fighting efficiency i it appears the Boers loft the vicinity ot 
and the danger..of the shortness of am- Coienso early this morning, proceeding ro

the direction of Buluven mountain. 
Captain Henley found Coienso abso- 

i lutely deserted. A balloon was observed 
for several minutes hovering over the 
Boer position in the mountains. It was 

j presumably a British balloon from Lady- 
! smith.

Nearing Coienso, Captain Henley in-
CANADIAN BREVITIES.

“The entrenchments are daily growing 
stronger and the supply of provisions is 
ample.”

: ithe British artillery is doing in reply to 
the Boer guns indicates the dread that 
General White is short of long range 
ammunition is not altogether groundless, j

o
London, Not. 11.—Thomas Dickenson,

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR heavy fighting brought by Kaffirs in 
such circumstantial detail can hardly be 
Wholly groundless. * I Toronto, Nov. 11.—The Lord’s Day A1--

The Boers, if they ever entertained Mance, in confereûce here, is strongly 
the idea of a real invasion of Cape Col- opposed to the opening of Canadian 
ony, have probaibly not abandoned it, to can-als on Sunday, and has appointed a 
devote their energies to reducing Lady- committee to wait on the government 
amft), regarding the matter,

' Varsity students have decided that in 
Orders have been received at Wool- future no liquor shall be served at an- 

wieh and Devonport for the mobilization uua] dinners.

If this is true the reported further des- From Amsterdam Says Six Hundred 
traction of the railroad near Coienso as- British Soldiers Were Killed or

Wounded on Friday.■sûmes greater importance. munition looms up largely.
Can White Hold Out?

On the development of the situation at j 
"Ladysmith the immediate future de
pends, probably the length of the war. It ! 
is pointed out that if Gen. White can 
maintain his position until Nov. 2<Jth or 
28th the British authorities will be ful
ly satisfied that all danger in Natal will 
be over. Should -he fail to do so and be 
compelled to abandon Ms guns and stores 
land retire with heavy loss southward, 
where he will meet the Boers in posi
tion on Tugela river it is impossible, it 

3s added, to predict what may haps ion.
On the other 'baud, the critics say, 

Should the situation at Ladysmith not 
be materially changed before November 
28th, it is confidently predicted the ma
jority of the Boer' force will be caught 
between two British forces and be can

ty
Boer Treachery.

A very serious passage in Gen. White’s 
message gives the first official confirma-

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 10.—Another 

emanating from Amsterdam sources, 
says that “A British .regiment was de- 

tien of the statenieut-of Boer treachery, ci mated on Friday by Free Staters.”
It is added that six hundred of the 

British soldiers were killed or wounded, 
and that three hundred horses 
tured.

rumor.

i
ot .1. G. Jardine, commissioner to Paris, 

who has "returned to the city, says a 
which it is supposed is for the purpose amount of activity is prevailing
of shelling Pretoria The force manning among the manufacturers of musical in- 
it will approximate to the strength of struments for the Paris exposition, 
eight batteries, and will consist of thirty- Ottawa. Nov. 11. Mr. E. Wickle- 
two officers and 1,104 non-commissioned niann> vice-counsol, AMeborg, Finland, 
officers and men. Its armament will be who has just returned from the west, 
thirty howitzers, fourteen 6-inoh guns, sajs Alberta and Prince Albert districts 
eight 5-inch guns and eight 4-inch guns, are fine countries. He contends that 
the whole train weighing over 3,000 ™th ‘^breakers they have mainland 
tons. This will be the first employment £ would P°^ib.e to keep Hudsons 
of a modernized siege train by a Euro- ^ay open, all the year round Mr.

„„„„ * Wieklemann will endeavor to push fpr-
r*"a.h "-v v" . r^ 'Wafd’Finn emigration to Canada,

xhree large steamers have just been QnAej.f Xov 1L_Mr r)iivi(]Ron> coun
sel for Fox Bay settlers, and Rev. Dr. 
Griffith, ex-president of the Methodist 
conference, make charges of gross in
justice in the decision of the courts in 

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at sustaining Menier’s right to eject set- 
Pietermnritzburg, telegraphing Monday, filers. It is claimed no- witnesses were
aflys: heard, nor any attempt made to argue

“Esteourt, Pietermaritzburg and Lady- the cases. The ease will be appealed, 
smith Cariston Place. Nov. It.—A shocking

. attempt at suicide was made at Plain- 
field yesterday by a young man named 

, . t T . . . . , .. James Gillespie, aged 21 years. He cut
fact that Ladysmith lies low and the his throat with a razor_ nearJy severing
Boers, unluckily, have been permitted to the wind-,,ipe and catting the 
occupy Mount Bulwan and other sur- eords. His recovery is doubtful, 
rounding big bills, attempts to open up Oshawa, Ont., Nov. 11.—Hon. G. E. 
hectographiie communications have prov- Foster addressed a meeting in the in- | 
ed a failure.” . terest of the Conservatives.

A Siege Train,which there had been a disposition 
hitherto to discredit, but which must un
fortunately now be accepted as at least 
partly true.

Bluejackets to the Front. 
Durban, Wednesday, Nov. 8.—A large 

i force of men and guns from the British 
j first-class cruiser Terrible have started 

for the front.

were eup-

The Prince Reviews Cavalry.
! London, Nov. 10.—The

Wales, the Duke of Cambridge and Lord 
Wolseley reviewed three squadrons ot 

train which has returned from within Household Cavalry at Albany barracks 
half a mile of Coienso saw no signs of this afternoon, previous to their depart

ure for South Africa. The Prince of 
I Wales and party were greeted with a 
| royal salute.

After the parade the Prince comgratu- 
London, Nov. 10.—With the additional luted the troops. He said he was proud 

division announced by Lord Wolseley at to be their honorary colonel, and was
convinced they would #ive „ a good ae- 

of themselves and, he addedl his 
evening. General Builier’s forces will ag- heart would be with them across life sea. 
irrigate about 90.000 men by Christmas. His Royal Highness also wished the sol

diers a safe return.
Munich. Nov. 10.—In the chamber of 

i enresento fives to-day. the premier,
Baron Von Crailshein. condemned the 

! strong language emtiloyed by certain de
puties concerning British action in the 
Transvaal. He declared smell attacks 

African papers that oar artillery fired on on a friendly state were an imadmis-sable
te]P- violation of parJ.iamentnry usage.

No Boers Near Coienso. Prince ot
Escount, Natal, Nov. 7.—The armored

ATTACK ON KIMBERLEY.

Boers. Skirmish Between Boers and British 
Near Belmont—Colonel C. B. Keith- 

Falconer, of the Northumberland 
Fusiliers, Killed.

> Jriiore Troops For Buller.
Chartered at Liverpool to convey the 10,- 
000 troops of the division Which Lord 
Wolseley yesterday announced would be 
mobilized.the Lord Mayor’s banquet yesterday count Pretoria, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—The bom

bardment and attack on Kimberley 
started this ‘morning.

Dispatch from Kekewieh.An Expiantion.

The war office has issued the follow-
pelted to retreat over -the difficult Tintwa 
pass or Livershiook -after abandoning its 
guns.

Are All Safe London, Nov. 11.—The War Office has 
received the following from General Bul-for some time to come. Owing to theing:

l “A report having appeared in South Boers Confident. 1er:vocal
The Boers have expressed the inten

tion of capturing Ladysmith and then 
marching on the capital of Natal, and 
the fact of their retaining Tugela

“Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10, 1:20 p.m. 
—The following message has been re
ceived from Kekewieh, dated Kimberley, 
Monday, Nov. 6th:

“ ‘The wounded are progressing satis
factorily.

“ ‘Two unarmed natives have been

'he Geneva- flag, General Buller 
graphs the following account of the inci- The War Fund.

London, Nov. 10.—Tenders for £3,000.- 
000 treasury bills, the first instalment 
of the war fund, opened to-day. the let- 

i fers of applications amounted to £10,- 
; 722.000. The issue was allotted as foi- 

“Directly after the first cannon shot 1<)Ws: £2,000,000 at six months and £1

'lent given to the Standard and Diggers’ 
News by Rev. Mr. Martin, a Dutch 
clergyman with the Boers:

The Capetown correspondent of the -
Standard says: “The ministerial papers with the menthol contained" in^thnt won- bridge intact shows they have confidence
here are giving currency to mtamous dental D. & L. Menthol Master, which re- .
Boer charges of British brutality to !h>ves Instantly backache, headache, Ueur- m their ability to carry out their plans. 

<4.. 11ÛQ nt alzîa- rheumatism and sciatica. Matmfao-(.pnsoners and the treacherous use of the tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.. LI hi.

i

Gen. StihnVburger’s flanking movement
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o

ke Interesting Experi- 
i Way to England.

« ted Press.)
8.—Passengers on the 

,nl, which starts for 
ay, will have the ad- 
K tihe latest South 
some time before the 
shore. Signor Mnr- 

of wireless telegraphy, 
Paul,, taking with him 
instruments, He says 
pte with the English 
K at Land’s End. when 
Ihundred miles of that 
pugh estimate three 
lui Southampton.

AND LOSE ALL.” 
go intent on “grasping 
strength of nerves, ap- 
health. Fortunately, 
be restored by taking 

, which has put many 
the road to succès» by 
[gestion, strong nerves 
It does the same thing 
women.
•e sick headache. Indl- ■>

ACQUITTED.

Ited Press.)
p.—The trial of J. W. 
of stealing f62,000 

bit here in October, 
ed at one o'clock to
wns “not guilty.” The 
tone hour and a half, 
[was i-eceived with

A8E In the sale of the 
,Pliister evidences the 
ful for all rheumatic 
lame back, pain in the 
t Lawrence Co., Ltd.,

AN EXPRESS.

L Ont., Xov. S.—The 
Montreal ex))re=is ran 

last night. No one 
[cause of the accident 
•witch.

iAILORS FREE. >
7.—All of the Scot9- 
Irs are now at liberty. 
In acquitted, two on 
| and two were dis- 
pement in jail during 
Is considered sufficient

P DYES
Protectors.

es Are Vile 
tiens. Éâ
women im our Con- 
Ind farming districts 
k protection afforded 
k Diamond Dyes, 
ploring agents bave 
[lie for over twenty 
ways been tine to 
[made. The magni- 
Bhades produced by 
[verywhere extolted. 
In every case proved 
m of sunlight and

I

nple directions on 
Diamond Dyes en- 
fhi-m with perfect

s of Diamond Dyes 
for the sake of tong 
ions are deceptions, 
rbbey cause annoy- 
loss of money and 

colors are 
they cannot stand 
ry soap.
otection and secur - 

for the Diamond 
rouble to see that 

is on each pack- 
tins direction will 
f troubte.
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